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LA W LIBRARY BRIEFS 
The College of William and Mary 
MarshaII-Wythe Law Library 
Volume 1, Number 4 
With this issue, volume one of Law Library 
Briefs comes to a close. Our first volume 
~xplored several research topics that law 
lIbrary patrons often find difficult to search 
and also provided useful hints and sources 
for making your research easier. There are 
numerous research topics to include and we 
plan to continue providing articles and tips to 
help you explore the untamed realm of legal 
research. To aid us in selecting topics to 
cover, suggestions for future articles are 
~elcome. . You may express a topic of 
mterest dIrectly to one of the librarians or 
use the new suggestion board in 'the 
Administra tive/Reference Area. 
Volume two, issue one will be available in 
late August when the Fall 1990 semester 
be:gins. I enjoyed editing Law Library Briefs 
thIS year and hope you will look forward to 
volume two. . .. MR 
March, 1990 
BITS & BYTES 
Yes, Virginia. There are free lunches. Plan 
to attend the program ''Bill & Ted's 
Excellent Adventure: Life as a Law Firm 
Associate" on March 30 from 11:30 to 12:30 
in Room 239. Sponsored by the Law Library 
and .Mead D~ta C:entral, the program will 
proVIde an onentatlOn to the practice of law 
and research in a law firm library. The 
featured speakers will be Kathleen Larson 
3:nd Marcella Fleming-Hicks from the law 
fIrm of Hazel, Thomas, Fiske, Beckhorn & 
Hanes. Ms. Larson is the Head Law 
Librarian in the firm's Falls Church office. 
Ms. Fleming-Hicks is an associate with the 
firm's Richmond office. Malinda Murphy a 
representative with Mead Data Central, ~ll 
also attend to answer questions concerning 
computeri.zed research in a law firm setting. 
Lunch WIll be provided by Mead Data 
Central at 12:30. Those interested in 
attending must R.S.V.P. by March 29 to 
Mary Grace Hune in the Reference 
Department,221-3256. Attendance is limited 
to 25. 
CALR Terminals. Mead Data Central has 
replaced the old dedicated LEXIS terminals 
with the new LEXIS 2000 terminals. The 
new terminals operate like any Pc. To log 
on to LEXIS or NEXIS, follow the access 
instructions taped next to each terminal. 
When prompted for the school assigned ID 
code, please enter either your last name or 
your social security number. Do Not Use the 
ID "MWLSL" 
To print from the new LEXIS terminals sim~ltaneousIy press the following keys; 
<ShIft> <prmt screen>. The new terminals 
~llow. for a fo.rm of downloading called 
SeSSIon ~ecordmg." By pressing <Alt-F2> 
and entenng a filename, the system will print 
to a 3 1/2" floppy every time you hit the 









If you have a question or need assistance 
with. LEXIS ten:~i~als, printing or recording 
to dISk, see Chnstle Adams in carrel 63 or 
Mary Grace Hune in the Reference 
Department. . .. MGH 
LAW LIBRARY MICROFORM 
REORGANIZATION COMPLETED 
It see~ed for a while that everything in the 
Law LIbrary moved at least once this past 
year. One move for the better involved the 
microform collection. Formerly in the dark 
depths of the basement level, the microform 
collection has moved to new quarters in the 
old reserve room off the main lobby. 
The Library was fortunate to have the 
temporary services of librarian Mary O. 
Ryan, who was responsible for coordinating 
the ~ove and for reorganizing the collection. 
All tItles are now arranged in alphabetical 
order, and titles which had been stored 
piecemeal are all together again. No longer 
does the CFR end in one cabinet and begin 
around the corner in another. New labels 
clearly identify the location of each title and 
dividers have been placed in the 'fiche 
drawers to better separate different parts of 
series titles. 
T~e print indexes and guides to the 
mIcroforms were also reorganized. Titles are 
arranged alphabetically and shelved all 
together in the microform room. Updated 
location guides to the entire microform 
collection and to the manuals and indexes 
are available in the microform room and at 
the circulation desk. 
The days of finding fiche or film in the 
b~sement and climbing the stairs to the 
cItator room to read them are gone forever. 
All of the microform readers and reader 
printers are now in the new microform room 
which :was specially rewired for that purpose: 
The LIbrary also purchased a new microfiche 
reader printer that uses plain bond paper 
and dry toner, an improvement over the 
other still reliable but comparatively old 
fashioned machines. 
The newly relocated microform collection is 
bet!er lit, more logically arranged, and 
eaSIer and more convenient to use. If you 
have questions concerning the collection or 
the new equipment in the microform room, 
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please see Rick Buchanan in the reference 
department. . . RB 
ONLINE FOCUS 
STATE LEGISlATIVE INFORMATION ONLINE 
The law library maintains several sources for 
conducting state legislative research. The 
library has the printed texts of the codes for 
all fifty states. We also have the session laws 
for the states on microfiche. Law faculty and 
students may also use LEXIS and 
WESTLA W to conduct state legislative 
research. 
Searching for state legislative material using 
an onlin~ da~abase has. several a~vantages to 
researchmg m the pnnted verSIOns of the 
codes. Since both LEXIS and WESTLA W 
have loaded almost all of the 50 states' 
statutes online, a researcher can conduct a 
legislative survey on a particular topic with 
one search command in a matter of minutes. 
The full-text search capability of LEXIS and 
WESTLA W enables users to retrieve in 
minutes every code section in the database 
containing certain specified language. Using 
the other files and features of both systems 
a r~esearch~r can quickly locate cases, law 
reVIew artIcles, or other materials that 
interpret a code section. Using LEXIS or 
WE~:rLA W as a ~itat?~· may turn up 
addItIonal case authonty cltmg a code section 
that may have been missed by the annotated 
code or Shepard's statutory citators. Below 
are some special considerations for searching 
state legislative material. 
Searching State Codes 
A researcher can go directly to a state 
statute online if he/she knows the citation. 
On LEXIS for instance, if you want to find 
Virginia Code Section 15.1-136.2, you would 
enter the "Lex stat" command: 
LEXSTAT va code 15.1-136.2 
By typing "H" (help) while in LEXSTAT, you 
can get a list of proper LEXSTAT state code 
abbreviations. Type the following commands: 
LEXSTAT;H;[Postal Code for State] 
On WESTLA W, using the "Find" (or !IF!") 
command, your search would look like this: 




When you "Find" a statute, WESTLA W 
displays the entire statutory section, including 
its subsections. After displaying the code 
section, retrieve any subsections, by using the 
"Locate" command: 
LO b (finds subsection "b") 
Segment I Field Searches 
A segment or field of an online document is 
a piece of the document. When you search 
a particular field or segment you focus your 
search terms to that piece of the document. 
Each code on LEXIS and WESTLA W is 
divided into segments or fields. To see a list 
of searchable segments in a particular state 
code on LEXIS, you can press the 
"Segments" key while you are in the code 
file. On WESTLA W you can use the 
"Scope" command to find out what fields are 
searchable in a state code document. 
Descriptive Word Searches 
Developing an online descriptive word search 
in a statutory file requires a somewhat 
different approach than in other files. The 
drafters of legislation seldom use common 
everyday language to achieve the desired 
statutory result. For example, "drunken 
driving" may be phrased in a code as "driving 
under the influence of intoxicating liquor or 
controlled substance." For this reason, it is 
better to start descriptive word research in 
the print indexes that accompany the codes. 
Tip: It is possible to search for descriptive 
words in the code databases if you keep 
some guidelines in mind. Because of the 
uncommon sentence structure found in many 
statutes, words that are part of a single idea 
may occur many words apart. Therefore, the 
numbers used in a "Win" command should be 
larger than you would use in a case law 
search. Also, because the language is often 
stilted, you should enter your search with 
both the common language that might 
appear in the case annotation, and the 
phrasing you would find in the text of the 
statute. Finally, since statutory sections are 
shorter documents than case decisions, the 
use of the "and" connector is more likely to 
be effective for searching statutes than it is 
when searching for cases. 
Browsing and Updating State Statutory 
Research 
Because state codes are arranged by subject, 
it is often useful to browse preceding and 
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succeeding sections. On LEXIS, statute 
browsing begins by transmitting "B" while you 
are viewing a code section. When you press 
the "Next Doc" or "Prev Doc" key you will 
move ahead or back one section. On 
WESTLA W you use the "Documents in 
Sequence" or "D" command to browse 
adjacent sections. 
Statutes are updated in the online databases 
on a schedule determined by the legislative 
calendars and the editorial timetables of the 
publishers. Generally, the document in the 
"Code" File online is current through the 
most recent pocket part. Therefore, the 
researcher must use an "Update" or "Advance 
Legislative Service" file to update his/her 
results. 
On LEXIS a code section that has been 
changed will alert the researcher to this fact 
in the "Status" segment with a reference to 
the "ALS" (Advanced Legislative Service) file. 
A typical note might be 
STATUS: AMENDED SEE 1989 CAL ALS 78 
The researcher can then use the "Lexsee" 
command to retrieve the full text of the 
recent legislation. After finding a relevant 
code section on WESTLA W, the researcher 
would enter the "Update" command to 
retrieve session laws that amend or repeal 
the original section. 
Conclusion 
If you would like additional information on 
searching state legislative material online, 
please refer to the following publications 
located in the library: 
Carrick, Kathleen M. LEXIS: A Legal 
Research Manual. Dayton, Ohio: Mead 
Data Central, 1989. KF242.A1 C37 1989 
[CALR] 
Shapiro, Fred R. LEXIS the Complete 
User's Guide. New York: St. Martin's Press, 
1989. KF242.A1 S5 1989 [CALR] 
WESTLA W Reference Manual. 3d ed. St. 
Paul, Minn.: West Publishing Company, 1989. 
KF242.A1 W482 1989 [CALR] ... MGH 
IN BRIEF 
Reference Request Forms: The Reference 
Department would like to be able to give our 
faculty and students instantaneous 
gratification when it comes to their research 
needs. We have found, however, that there 
are times when we simply must leave our 
desks -- to conduct other business, eat, or go 
home to see our families. To address this 
issue we have introduced THE REFERENCE 
REQUEST FORM. The new forms are 
located on the doors to the Reference 
Librarians' offices. If we are out of the 
office, please complete a REFERENCE 
REQUEST FORM and leave it in the "Hot 
File" on the door. Your request will be 
answered as soon as a librarian returns. 
Remember, too, that any librarian is qualified 
to answer your research questions. Feel free 
to ask Professor Heller, Martha Rush or Sue 
Welch when one of the Reference Librarians 
is unavailable. . .. MGH 
New Videos: The Library has recently 
purchased a collection of videorecordings 
dealing with justice and courtroom drama. 
The collection includes classics such as Dial 
M for Murder, Adam's Rib, Judgment at 
Nuremberg, and recent feature films 
including Jagged Edge, The Verdict, and 
Suspect. 
The videos are shelved in the Reserve area 
of the Library and may be checked out for 
24 hours. . .. MA 
Search Legal Resource Index on LEXIS and 
WESTLA W: Legal Resource Index is an 
online version of the Current Law Index and 
LEGALTRAC. By searching the Index online 
you can do a free text search of the entire 
file--not just by keyword or subject. You can 
also use the full list of LEXIS and 
WESTLA W connectors. 
For more information, consult the LEXIS 
and WESTLA W Reference Manuals or ask 
Christie Adams, in Carrel 63, or one of the 
Reference Librarians. . .. MGH 
Shepard's Citators: All Shepard's citators 
are now shelved alphabetically by title in the 
citator room. An alphabetical list of all 
citators is affixed to the wall. ... AF 
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24-Hour WESTLAW and LEXIS Customer 
Service: As our pilot project for evening and 
weekend reference service is coming to an 
end, you may find yourself in need of 
assistance when a Librarian is not available. 
If you need LEXIS or WESTLA Whelp, 
remember you can call the customer service 
department of both services for search 
assistance. The 24-hour customer service 
phone numbers are: 
LEXIS: 800/543-6862 
WESTLAW: 800/937-8529 ... MGH 
LOOK IT UP 
MATERIALS OF THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES 
PART II: COMMENTARY, CRITICISM & 
RELATED MATTERS 
In the last issue of Law Library Briefs this 
column discussed where to find published 
cases of the Supreme Court of the United 
States. This continuation considers sources 
for case commentary, criticism and other 
material concerning the Court; material by 
and about the Justices; and where to find 
the records and briefs for U.S. Supreme 
Court cases, as well as the text of oral 
argument before the Court. 
Case Surveys and Commentaries on the 
Court 
Choper, Jesse H. The Supreme Court, 
Trends and Developments, 1978-1979: an 
edited transcript of the First Annual 
Supreme Court Review and Constitutional 
Law Symposium. Minneapolis, MN: National 
Practice Institute, 1979. KF4549.C5. 
The Supreme Court, Trends and 
Developments. Minneapolis, MN: National 
Practice Institute, 1979 - . KF4549.S87. 
[Continues previous title from 1979 - ]. 
This serial title is an annual review of 
significant cases considered by the Court, 
with an emphasis on constitutional issues. 
Reprints, Cases In Collections, And Guides 
to Opinions and Manuscripts of the Justices 
Blandford, Linda A. Supreme Court of the 
United States, 1789 - 1980: an index to 
opinions arranged by justice. Millwood, NY: 
Kraus International Publications, 1983. 
KF101.6 B57. [REFERENCE]. 
De Vergie, Adrienne. Location Guide to the 
Manuscripts of Supreme Court Justices. Rev. 
ed. Austin, TX: Library, University of Texas 
School of Law, 1981. KF8741.A1D4 1981.· 
[REFERENCE]. 
Guenther, Nancy A. United States Supreme 
Court Decisions: an index to excerpts, 
reprints, and discussions. 2d ed. Metuchen, 
NJ: Scarecrow Press, Inc., 1983. KFlO1.6 G83 
1983 [REFERENCE]. 
Wigdor, A.K. A Survey of the Collections of 
Personal Papers of Supreme Court Justices: 
their location, size, provenance and character. 
[Washington]: National Study Commission on 
Records and Documents of Federal Officials, 
1977. KF8742 A5W5 1977. [REFERENCE]. 
u.s. Supreme Court Records, Briefs & Oral 
Arguments 
A. Print Sources 
United States.Supreme Court. Landmark 
Briefs and Arguments of the Supreme Court 
of the United States: constitutional law. 
Washington: University Publications of 
America, 1975. KF4548.A2 K8. (The Law 
Library has volumes 1 - 80, 1793 - 1974). 
Law Reprints Records and Briefs of the 
Supreme Court: criminal, labor and trade law 
series, 1973 - 1979. Not cataloged or 
classified. Located in compact storage in the 
basement. Published in pamphlet form 
annually. Indexed. 
These two series collect and reprint the 
records and briefs from significant Supreme 
Court cases arranged by subject. Neither 
series is complete, and the sets, especially the 
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Landmark series, are more valuable for 
historical purposes. The Landmark series 
contains one or two significant cases per 
volume, and volumes are arranged 
chronologically. The Law Reprints series is 
more general in nature, and is indexed 
annually by subject. Although the selection 
is limited, it is usually worth checking these 
sets first, if only because of the convenience 
of the format. 
B. Briefs and Oral Arguments Online 
LEXIS has U.S. Supreme Court briefs 
(including amicus briefs and all appendices) 
in the GENFED library, BRIEFS file, 
starting with the October 1979 term. Only 
briefs from oral argument cases are entered 
into the file. Each brief is a document, and 
display order is by docket number. 
The fastest way to find the briefs from a 
known case is to enter as search terms the 
style of the case, or the docket number, or 
both. Briefs are online within four to six 
weeks of the date the opinion is rendered. 
The text of oral argument is usually printed, 
often verbatim, in the New York Times. 
These partial transcripts may be searched 
online in the NEXIS service, NYT file. Not 
all cases will be included, but most cases 
considered significant will be. Search using 
the name of the case and the docket 
number, and include as dates the day of the 
argument and several days afterward. 
u.S. Supreme Court Library 
Briefs are available from the U.S. Supreme 
Court Library from the date of filing, at 10 
cents per page, but as there is no photocopy 
service by mail or telephone copies must be 
made in person. Commercial services which 
will copy Court documents for a fee are 
listed below. 
Transcripts of oral arguments are available 
for reading (but not photocopying) from the 
date arguments are heard. These transcripts 
may be photocopied at the Supreme Court 
Library at the beginning of the next October 
term after the date of the argument. 
Microform Collections 
The Law Library has the United States 
Supreme Court Records and Briefs series on 
microform. The full opinion collection begins 
with the January 1832 term on microfilm, 
continuing on microfilm through 1896. The 
microfiche collection begins with volume 168 
U.S. Cases in which certiorari (cert.) was 
denied are collected beginning with volume 
311 U.S. Summary disposition cases begin 
with volume 313 U.S. 
Beginning with the 1974/1975 term the 
collection is arranged by the year of the 
term, and further subdivided into full opinion 
cases, cert. denied cases and summary 
disposition cases. The latest shipment 
includes the 1988/1989 term, with summary 
disposition cases from the 1989/90 term. 
Each shipment contains colored index cards 
which list all cases in that shipment 
alphabetically by the names of the parties. 
Within a shipment cases are arranged on the 
fiche in docket number order. Access to a 
particular case begins with locating the name 
of the case on the index card of a shipment, 
and then finding the fiche with the correct 
docket number. 
Also in microfiche format are the Oral 
Arguments of the U.S. Supreme cOUrt. 
1969-. This set contains the complete text of 
oral argument for all cases in which an 
opinion is rendered. The series is complete 
to the 1988 term. For the 1969-1987 terms, 
cases are arranged on the fiche alphabetically 
by the name of the case. Fiche are 
numbered consecutively. Annual print 
indexes are shelved in the microform room 
and provide references from case names to 
fiche numbers. 
Beginning with the 1988 term cases are 
arranged on each fiche in docket number 
order. Case names are listed alphabetically 
on colored index cards rather than in printed 
indexes. Locating a case entails finding the 
case name on the index card, noting the 
docket number, and pulling the fiche with 
that docket number. 
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General Bibliographies 
Coppa and Avery Consultants. The Supreme 
Court: a bibliographical overview of an 
institutional decision maker. Monticello, IL: 
Vance Bibliographies, 1980. Z7164.A2P8 
No. 422. 
May, Daniel L. A Bibliography on the 
Supreme Court Under Chief Justice Warren 
E. Burger. Hempstead, NY: Hofstra 
University School of Law, 1985. KF874l.Al 
M3 1985. 
Stephenson, D. Grier. The Supreme Court 
and the American Republic: an annotated 
bibliography. New York: Garland Pub. 1981. 
KF874l.AIS75. 
Tompkins, Dorothy L. The Supreme Court of 
the United States: a bibliography. Berkeley: 
University of California, Berkeley, 1959. 
KF8741 Al T6. 
Commercial Research Services 
There are several research services in the 
District of Columbia which will photocopy 
Supreme Court records, briefs and other 
documents for a fee and send them via mail 
or fax. Three representative services are the 
Washington Service Bureau Tel.: 
800/828-5354, the Washington Document 
Service Tel.: 800/247-8774, and Federal 
Document Retrieval Tel.: 800/874-4337. 
Washington Service Bureau charges a basic 
fee of $35.00, plus $60.00 an hour research 
fee figured in increments of fifteen minutes, 
plus 65 cents per page for photocopies, plus 
postage. Somewhat higher basic fees are 
charged for same day service or sending 
documents out within 24 hours. 
The Washington Document Service charges 
a basic fee of $35.00, plus $40.00 an hour 
research fee figured in fifteen minute 
increments, plus 45 cents per page for 
photocopies, plus postage. There is also a 
charge of 75 cents per minute for "telephone 
charges" incurred in calling the "client" back 
with the "status of the order," or for 
clarification of a search request, with a 
minimum charge for two minutes telephone 
time. Fax charges are $3.00 per page, which 




Federal Document Retrieval charges a basic 
fee of $15.00 for delivery within one week, 
and $40.00 for 24 hour delivery. Additional 
charges are $40.00 per hour for research, and 
55 cents per page for photocopies, plus 
shipping charges. Recent records and briefs 
are photocopied daily by the company, and 
they do not charge a research fee for 
documents they have on file. 
Transcripts of oral arguments may be 
ordered from the Alderson Reporting Co., 
1111 14th St., N.W., Suite 400, Washington, 
DC 20005. Tel.: 202/628-9300. Transcripts 
are available within days of oral argument. 
Costs are approximately $2.75 - $4.75 per 
page, minimum fee of $35.00. Payment in 
advance is required. Call with the name of 
the case, the docket number and date of the 
hearing, and the company will tell you the 
total cost involved. . .. RB 
HOW TO LOCATE LAW REVIEWS 
The bound law reviews are shelved on the 
second floor in the Bound Journals Section. 
The current law reviews (not yet bound and 
usually no more than one year old) are 
shelved in the reference room. 
When a volume is complete, all issues are 
pulled and shelved in the serials department 
where they are prepared for the next bindery 
shipment. Law review volumes with issues 
missing are shelved in the serials department 
until the missing issues have been found or 
reordered. 
After checking the second floor and 
reference room, patrons should go to the 
circulation desk for help if they cannot find 
the volume or issue they are looking for. A 
"Bindery Information" book is kept at the 
circulation desk which lists all law reviews at -
the bindery or held in the serials department 
for binding. These lists are provided and 
updated weekly by the serials department. 
Circulation staff members can obtain law 
reviews which are shelved in the serials 
department for photocopying. Articles 
needed from missing volumes or issues may 
be requested through interlibrary loan. . .. SO 
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NEW SUGGESTION BOARD 
In order to foster better communication 
between the Law Library and its patrons we 
have installed a "suggestion" bulletin board 
in the main hall of the library 
administration/reference area, opposite the 
copy room. We invite your comments, your 
queries, your suggestions for additions to the 
collection, your praise and complaints. Let 
us know what we're doing that works, and 
what we're doing that doesn't. Deposit 
written comments and suggestions in the file 
box mounted next to the bulletin board. All 
submissions may be anonymous. Replies 
from appropriate members of the Law 
Library staff to selected suggestions will be 
posted on the board. . .. RB 
WIN A FABULOUS GIFT CERTIFICATE 
FROM THE CHEESE SHOP 
The legal research portion of the Legal Skills 
course has come to a close. To celebrate, 
we are holding a student trivia contest. Pick 
up an official entry form next to the 
Circulation Desk in the Library. Match the 
Legal Research Buzzwords in column I with 
the correct definition in column II. Submit 
your entry to the Law Library Suggestion 
Box (see above) no later than 11:00 p.m. 
Sunday, April 15. If we receive more than 
one winning entry, the winner will be 
selected from a random drawing by the 
Library's Secretary, Betta Labanish. The 
winner's name will be posted on the 
Suggestion Board during National Library 
Week, April 22 through 28. 
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